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Reminder

Holy Cross Village
Andre Award
On Thursday, January 7, 2016,
the
St.
Brother
Andre
Exemplary Award was given to
an employee of Holy Cross
Village. There were 35 people
nominated and the committee
narrowed this number to seven.
The seven people were: Janice
Holloway, Estella Lane, Nathan
Morlock, Rhonda Parrett, Lynn
Schmid, Jackie Shuppert, Cindy
Strachan.
This year’s award was given to:
Lynn Schmid who works in the Life Enrichment Department, primarily with Quinn
Memory Care Unit.
Some of the comments about Lynn received in the
nomination process were that she is always enthusiastic, positive, and honest in her
relations and interaction with staff and residents.
Lynn thanked all who were present and said she is fortunate to work with and for a
wonderful and thoughtful group of people.

Andre Celebration at St. Joseph Chapel
Holy Cross Village, Notre Dame, Indiana
Pictures of the side
chapel inside the St.
Joseph
Chapel
decorated by Brother
Joseph Fox for the
feast day celebration of
Saint Brother Andre.
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Brother Francis Boylan
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Project Hope: Students Hang Out
with Akron’s Homeless, Consider
Them Friends
By Kim Hone-McMahan
Beacon Journal columnist

Every Wednesday evening, students
who participate in Archbishop Hoban
High School’s Project Hope take to
the streets. On this recent outing,
they allowed me to tag along. It did
my heart good.

Katie Petit, a charming 16-year-old from Akron, said she called one of the
homeless men “sir” a few weeks earlier. So proud was he to be addressed by the
formal
prefix, he asked others standing near him if they had heard what the high
By Kim Hone-McMahan
school
had
said.
Beaconjunior
Journal
columnist
Just to be clear: these young people, under the
guidance of Jason Horinger (campus minister)
and Greg Milo (chair of the school’s social
studies department) do not consider the homeless
beneath them.
At the beginning of the school year, Horinger
tells parents it’s his job to make their children
feel uncomfortable. Reaching out to the homeless
certainly qualifies.

Archbishop Hoban High
School junior Katie Petit (right)
chats with a young homeless
woman after giving her some
of the food that she and a
group of students prepared in
the school's kitchen.

“That is how you grow,” he explained.

“It really puts into perspective that our problems
are so miniscule compared to what these people
go through every day,” Katie said. “I was talking
to some guy when it was raining. I asked him
where he had spent his day and where he had
slept.” The man was honest, telling her he went
to the library to dry off until he had to leave, and slept on the porch of an
abandoned home at night.
“A man who had finished his meal in the gravel parking lot leaned over to me and
said, ‘We appreciate what they do for us very much.’ I tried to explain that he was
doing as much for the students as they were for him, that the lessons he was giving
them about life would stay with them much longer than a lecture about
homelessness from a teacher or a television program. He looked at me and grinned,
bowed his head, and said, ‘Thank you.’”
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National Honor Society Helps Provide
Christmas to Needy Area Children

For 15 years Hoban students have participated in
a schoolwide Christmas project to help provide
needy and eligible families with Christmas gifts
and basic necessities. Again this year, NHS is
working with HM Life Opportunity Service and
Head Start Arlington to "adopt" single-parent
families. These organizations work with
residents of the Akron area to help them better
their current conditions. They need help to make this Christmas season more hopeful
for both the adults and the children. The names and ages of the children were
provided to each class. Some teachers chose to collect money from their students
and then designate trustworthy students to do the shopping. Others chose to have
willing students donate gifts. NHS asked each third-period class to "adopt"
members from these organizations. Then the gifts were collected by NHS members
and delivered to the agencies.
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Bishop of Youngstown Diocese
Pays a Visit to Hoban
Bishop George Murry of the Catholic
Diocese of Youngstown visited Hoban
on Dec. 14. He was given a tour of the
building by seniors Colleen Cain and
Dane Kersh. After
the
tour,
the
bishop met with
students from his
diocese, including
seniors Danielle
Carlson, Jenna Kaczmarczyk, Anna Martina and Jordyn
Rhoades; junior Grant Kersh; sophomore Michael Kratcoski;
and freshmen Jacob Biscan and Nolan Rumler. Bishop Murry
is the chair of the National Catholic Education Association’s board of directors, on
which Dr. Mary Anne Beiting also sits. The Youngstown Diocese consists of six
counties: Mahoning, Trumbull, Columbiana, Stark, Portage and Ashtabula. Hoban is
in the Diocese of Cleveland.

Brother Bernard Klim, CSC
A compilation of memories of Brother Bernie Klim
have been put together by Brother Alan Harrod.
Alan is a member of the district of East Africa and
is living in Jinja, Uganda (Bernie country).
Brother
Alan Harrod

This booklet may be viewed at:
http://brothersofholycross.com/bhc/wpcontent/uploads/MidMid-BernieCompilation.pdf
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Prayer Request: December Death of Cathedral Sophomore

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., December 10-11, 2015
BY AMANDA RAKES - DIGITAL MANAGER AND SHANNON
HOUSER
Fox59.com

Teammates and friends continue to honor a Cathedral High
School sophomore after her sudden death. The school held
prayer services Friday morning as students shared their
favorite quotes and memories of Jennifer Maginot in sidewalk
chalk outside– a showing of love and support from more than
one thousand teens.
Jennifer Maginot

Maginot’s official cause of death has not been released at this
time. (The information we have obtained indicates that Jennifer passed away in
the hospital after a short illness.)
Her cross-country teammates are honoring Jennifer with bracelets they made. She
was a star team member and her closest friends remember her for always being
kind, energetic, and positive.
Many students talked about the amount of support shown by the students. “She just
always had such a positive attitude,” said senior Katherine Free. "The whole school
feels the pain...it’s nice to have each other to lean on.”
“I think she would be proud of us and the fact that we’re just sticking together,”
said junior Anna Graves.
The wake was held on Sunday (Dec. 13) and a Mass was said on Monday (Dec.14)
at the school.
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Reflection
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Christmas Time Events
Columba Hall Provides Christmas Gifts
The Brothers at Columba Hall donated $1,000 to the St. Vincent de Paul Society of
Saint Joseph County to help needy people during this Christmas season. Annie
Hosinski Watson, Executive Director, stated: "At the St. Vincent de Paul Society
of Saint Joseph County, we believe every gift makes a difference. During all times
of the year, our neighbors in need seek the strength and comfort of the food,
clothing, furniture and financial assistance offered by the St.
Vincent de Paul Society. Your generosity is touching the
life of an individual or family in our
community.
We couldn't do it without
you. Thank you."
Brother Chris Dreyer

Andre Place – Christmas Music
by Brother Lewis Brazil

Pictures of the band may be seen at:
http://brothersofholycross.com/AndreChristmasMusic
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Christmas Masses at Columba Hall
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Staff Christmas Party
Columba Hall, Notre Dame

On
Sunday
between
Christmas and New Year was
held the Columba Hall Staff
Party. Events were overseen
by Brother Thomas Moser.
The start, in mid-afternoon,
began with a soiree of
Christmas hors d'oeuvres
followed by a drawing for
gifts and ending with a meal
prepared by the brothers.
Pictures may be viewed using
the link below.
http://brothersofholycross.co
m/christmas-staff-party/
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The Columba Hall Singers
were invited to give a
performance at Dujarie
House
during
the
Christmas
season. A
selection of carols and
uplifting songs from the
American Song
Book
helped the residents and
Pictures by Lesya
performers get into the
spirit of the season. Members of the Quinn memory unit also enjoyed singing songs
that were a part of their Christmas traditions.

Christmas Games at Columba
Life Enrichment – Lesya Godfrey

Trivia
Game

Pictures by
Lesya
Winners of
the night, by
two points –
bottom picture
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